Live Package

Live Package

Luxury seating at the Twins Champions Club

Extreme Adventure

Experience a Twins game like no other with 4 tickets in the luxurious Thomson

Live life to the extreme with this package of unique and adrenaline inducing activities!

Reuters Champions Club at Target Field, located directly behind home plate at

Channel your inner lumberjack with a trip to Victoria Burrow and learn how to safely and

field level. Arrive early to view the Twins moments of greatness contained within

accurately throw axes from expert Chuckers! Be sure to check out the indoor mini golf, bocce

the Champions Club’s walls - peruse unforgettable photos and unique

ball, and virtual reality for more fun. Best for ages 18+ .

memorabilia and take your picture with the 1987 and 1991 World Series

Get ready for a smooth takeoff at iFly indoor skydiving center. Experience the feeling of free-

trophies. Enjoy all you can eat 5-star quality dining and beverage service, views
of the Twins private indoor batting cages and dugout, pre-and post-game radio
shows and special access around the stadium. Sit in some of the finest Club Level
seats at Target Field where you will enjoy superior sightlines of the game.
It’s truly a fan’s dream come true!

falling with no jumping or special skills needed. The sky's the limit when you are done at iFly!
Ages 3 and up are welcome to get in flight gear and experience weightlessness.
WhirlyBall? Think basketball meets lacrosse meets hockey, all while driving bumper cars!
Learn how to play this team sport while improving your hand-eye coordination.
Get your speed on at ProKart! Buckle up and enjoy the wind in your hair and some friendly
competition as you zip around the indoor race track at speeds up to 40mph. Great for

SPECIAL NOTE: The Twins determine the available dates in the 2020 season,
from which the winner may choose.

experienced drivers and novices aged 13+.
If driving a zamboni has always been your dream, this is for you! Learn to drive the
zamboni, make a real sheet of ice and earn bragging rights among your friends. Check this off

Thank you to the Minnesota Twins for this special donation.

your Bucket List by Feb 22, 2020 or you will have to wait until next ice season! Must have a
valid driver’s license.
SPECIAL NOTES: Winner will receive gift cards to Victoria Burrow, iFly, WhirlyBall,
ProKart, and Hopkins Pavilion. Age/height requirements vary by activity.
Thank you to these special donors: Judith Warner, Peter & Marty Finke, Mike & Lori Holton,
Scott and LeAnn Hedge
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